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Post 3150 hosts fundraiser for Team Combined Arms’ Old Glory 
 
Team Combined Arms’ Old Glory fundraiser on 16 September 2017 was supported veteran service organiza- 
tions like VFW Post 3150,  the Armed Services Arts Partnership (ASAP), Team Rubicon, and 3/8 OIF & OEF 
Veterans uniting together for Team Red White and Blue (RWB)’s Old Glory Relay this year. When Team 
Combined Arms receives Old Glory in Livingston Parish, LA, on 28 October 2017, each team member (including 
Post members Nicolle Gousie, Brenna McVaney, and Stephen Vallejos) will hold our colors and carry them across 
66 miles.  With each mile they will connect to the community and unite for a purpose to support our Veterans.  
The day included food and drink, standup comedy, good music, and door prizes/raffles. As Nicolle Gousie, Team 
Captain Team Combined Arms, wrote: “Thank you again for demonstrating COMMUNITY and making our 
fundraising efforts successful!” 
 

.       
 



From the Commander: 
 
Greetings Comrades, 
 
Last month I wrote to you all about the importance of community service and highlighted our recent partnership 
with The Mission Continues on their 9/11 Day of Service project. While we had great representation from our 
Post Leadership at this event with Surgeon Delpero and Chaplain Beatty running part or all of the event, I was 
severely disappointed to hear that participation from the membership was lacking at best. Comrades, service to 
veterans and our community are among the chief missions of our organization. While we have a very full social 
calendar, the purpose of those non-service events is to strengthen camaraderie so that we may be better aligned 
when going out and accomplishing our true mission, the mission of service. If the regular service events that we 
sponsor, operate and participate in monthly or more do not speak to you, please reach out to me and we will 
shift fire to better address the needs in our community that you, the membership, identify. I trust that when I sit 
down to write you all next month I will sing your praises and commend you all for your great participation in 
the service events coming up in October! 
 
Despite my disappointment with the poor attendance at the 9/11 Day of Service, I would like to highlight the 
dedication, and leadership of Post Surgeon EJ Delpero and Post Chaplain Mike Beatty. These comrades have 
less than a year of time in the VFW between them and have regularly stepped up to be active in Post events, 
especially when those events are service oriented. This month, Surgeon Delpero planned, orchestrated, and 
accomplished the 9/11 Day of Service event with Mission Continues. Chaplain Beatty was also an instrumental 
leader in this event, acting as the head honcho for a whole team rebuilding and beautifying community gardens 
in the DC area. Thanks to their efforts, our community is a better place. 
 
I also want to draw your attention to yet another selfless hard charger in our Post. Since transferring into our 
Post earlier this Summer, Comrade Wayne Bertino has committed countless hours of his time to getting our 
kitchen facilities up and running. When I assumed the position of Post Commander in June, I promised all of 
the Post Officers that no one in this Post would work harder than me this year, but Comrade Bertino is certainly 
giving me a run for my money. In addition to taking over as kitchen manager, creating a delicious menu, giving 
up his free time to clean and prep for food service, and working random events and parties that have not been in 
line with his preferred schedule, Comrade Bertino has also stepped up to fill the position of 1-Year Trustee. As 
a past Post Quartermaster, I can think of no one better for this job! Be sure to stick your head in the kitchen 
when you’re at the Post next and thank Wayne for all he is doing for John Lyon VFW Post 3150. 
 
Semper Fi, 
Walter Sweeney 
Post Commander 
VFW Post 3150 
 

 
From the President of the Auxiliary: 

 

 
It is with a heavy heart that I begin my article this month as we have lost a beloved member of our Auxiliary. 
Wilbur Rawlings, Wilbur was a fixture at Post 3150 for as long as I can remember. Always serving up good 
food, managing the bar and canteen. You could always count on Wilbur, (and his wife Carol) to have 
everything ready for the hundreds of functions at the Post over the years. He will be missed by all that knew 
him. R.I.P. Wilbur, and thank you for your countless years of service to Post 3150 and the Auxiliary. Thank you 
for everything you have done and continue to do for us Carol. We will keep you in our prayers.  



With Halloween just around the corner I expect we will have some cooler temperatures soon. More importantly, 
the little kiddies have returned to school, so please watch out for them and stop for the school buses when they 
are letting children off the bus. It is frightening how many cars I see that do not stop for the buses here in 
Arlington. Please watch out for our little ones. Also, I am so glad Arlington County has decided to place 
cameras on the buses to catch people who don't stop! Kudos Arlington!!!!! Glad our tax dollars are going for a 
great cause! 
 
It won't be long now that we will begin working on the Children's Christmas. (I have actually seen some 
Christmas decorations in stores already and it isn't even Halloween yet!) But it is my favorite time of year! With 
it come many fond memories of Christmas around our house when we were growing up. The traditions, the 
food, the fun, the food, the laughing, the food. LOL.... You know where my mind is! Somehow my parents 
always seemed to make every Christmas memorable, We were so fortunate to have such loving, giving parents, 
who managed to give us the world in our "XYZ" gifts. You see our "XYZ" gifts were just a name Mom came 
up with for one of our gifts, but still managed to keep us intrigued, sometimes to this day! Anyway, with this in 
mind, let's do all we can to help make the selected children we will host this year have a memorable Christmas 
that will last a lifetime. Thank you all. 
 
Until next month, Happy Birthday and/or Happy Anniversary to those who will be celebrating them this month. 
Don't forget to check on our elderly and disabled. Make sure they are doing OK, perhaps check their fire alarm 
and carbon monoxide alarm batteries, the heat will be coming on soon and these alarms could be needed to save 
a life. Thanks for all you do to help others. 
 
Respectfully Submitted, 
 
Nancy Weeks 
President, VFW Auxiliary Post 3150 
  

 
Marching Off… 
 
Clark D. Petrillo, 71, of Alexandria, on 6 August.  
Clark was an Army vet and a paratrooper who served 
three years with the 2nd Battalion, 506th Infantry, in 
Vietnam and Guam. 
 

Wilbur Rawlings, 73, of Alex-
andria, on 27 August.  Wilbur was a 
member of the VFW Auxiliary and 
was president of the former Men’s 
Auxiliary from 2013-14. He was 
Post Canteen manager for several 
years. A native Arlingtonian, 

Wilbur was partner --- and then sole owner of 
Southeastern Printing and Lithography on nearby 
Wilson Boulevard for about 30 years before a 
developer bought the property. 
 

 
 
 

 
Quarterly Gun Raffle 

 
There is still time to get in on the first round of our 
quarterly gun raffle! Thanks to our friends at NOVA 
Armory we are holding a quarterly gun raffle this 
year. On 13 October 2017, during the U.S. Navy 
Birthday Happy Hour & Dinner, we will conduct the 
first drawing. The first drawing prize will be your 
choice of a Glock 9mm (VA residents) or a DC 
compliant shotgun/bolt action rifle. If you don't win 
the first time around, don't worry, your raffle ticket 
will go back in the pot for the next quarterly drawing! 
Tickets are $20 each and the proceeds go to the Post's 
General Fund and Building Fun. Come in during our 
regular business hours and pick up a ticket or two 
before the drawing on 13 October!  
 

 
Fire Prevention Week  
8 – 14 October 2017 



  
 
 

Post Opens at 12 noon for Sunday 
Afternoon Football 

NFL Sunday Ticket at 3150! 
 
Join us each Sunday during the football season for 
NFL Sunday Ticket form 12pm to 6pm!  The kitchen 
will be open for full service for Sunday football and 
Chicken Fingers, Chicken Wings, Cheesesteak, Fries 
and Tots will all be available for purchase. 
 

 

From the John Lyon Past… 
 
The 15 October 1948 issue of the Northern Virginia 
Sun, included the following story: 
 

“John Lyon Post 
Now Owns Home 

 
“The first post of the Veterans of Foreign Wars here 
to acquire its own club house is John Lyon Post, 
which has received the deed to the headquarters at 
North 19th and Uhle Street from the former owner, 
the First Church of the Nazarene. 
     “Plans provide for remodeling the property and 
the purchase of a television set. Details incident to 
securing the site were taken care of by T.O. Smith, 
local attorney and a member of the Post, and his 
committee.” 
 
Note: The Post started looking for a home in 1941 
and, no doubt, Word War II got in the way. The 
purchase of the building was completed in 1945 for 
a price of $5,000.  

 
 Watch out for 
 little spooks 
 and goblins 

 on Halloween! 
 

 
 

Halloween Field Trip 
 

Tis the season for all things pumpkin & spooky! Join 
us on Saturday, 28 October 2017, as we head over to 
Ft. Myer to enjoy an evening at the U.S. Army's 
Caisson Platoon's Haunted Hayride and Stable 
 
This event is open to everyone - bring the kids, bring 
your friends, and join us for an evening of fun as we 
support our friends over at the U.S. Army Caisson 
Platoon. Please wear your VFW or Auxiliary gear if 
you have it 
 
The Caisson Platoon kindly asks everyone to RSVP 
through the below: 
https://einvitations.afit.edu/inv/anim.cfm?i=363428
&k=0167410D795F  
 
Through the above link you will also find directions 
and a map to the Caisson Stables.  
 
Location: Caisson Stables 
201 Jackson Avenue, Building 236 
Joint Base Myer - Henderson Hall, Virginia 22211 

 
 

Moved Recently? 
Are you registered to Vote? 
Deadline is 16 October in 

Virginia. 
https://www.vote.virginia.gov 

 

For info on Virginia elections, go to 
https://elections.virginia.gov/ and click on 

“Upcoming Elections” 
 

And you will need a photo ID to vote 
on 5 November. 

 
 

New Hours for Post Canteen 
 

The Post Canteen is open as follows: 
Sunday   1 pm –6 pm* 
Monday – Tuesday   Closed 
Wednesday - Thursday 6 pm – 9 pm 
Friday    5 pm – 10 pm 
Saturday   5 pm – 10 pm** 
Post may extend hours for various events. 
*  During NFL season, opening will be 12 noon 
**.First (“Yoga”) Saturday 3 – 10 pm 



Students, Teachers, & First Responders 
 
 Voice of Democracy:  audio essay 

contest for grades 9 through 12. The 
2017-2018 theme is “American 
History: Our Hope for the Future” 
Deadline is Oct 31, 2017.   Awards 
up to $30,000. NOTE: Entry should 
be recorded on CD or flash drive.  

 
 
Patriot’s Pen:  essay contest for 
grades 6, 7 and 8.  The 2017-2018 
theme is “America’s Gift to My 
Generation”.  The deadline is Oct 
31, 2017  
 
 

 
Teacher of the Year:  top 
elementary, junior high and high 
school teachers who teach 
citizenship education topics 
regularly and promote America's 
history and tradition. Fellow 
teachers, supervisors or other 
interested individuals can submit 
nominations by Oct 31, 2017.  The 
national teacher --- and his/her 
school ---- each receive a $1000 
award. 

 
Above awards are presented at post, district, state, 
and national levels and can add up to thousands of 
dollars. Deadlines are to Post 3150 (or your local 
post). 
 Further information, including entry forms, 
brochures, and background, are available at 
www.vfw.org, then Community, then Youth and 
Education, then on one of the four programs.  Forms 
and information may also be obtained at 
http://www.vfwva.org/, then Community Programs. 
Or call Post 3150 at 703-525-0108 for further 
information.   

 

Dinner before Post Meetings 
 

The kitchen will be open for dinner service from 
6-7 pm before Post Meetings. Chicken Fingers, 
Cheesesteak, Fries, Tots will be available for 
purchase at the Canteen.  

 
 Firefighter, EMT, Law 
Enforcement Nominations 
due 15 December. 
 

        Nominations for Public 
Service Awards --- Law Enforcement Officer, 
Firefighter, and EMT of the Year --- are due at the 
Post by 15 December.  Nominations include a 
resume of nominee’s background in applicable area, 
resume of accomplishments in field, photograph, 
title and address. Awards up to $300. 

 
 
 
 

Homebrew Competition 
 

GRiST is partnering with the John Lyon VFW Post 
3150 to create the Inaugural NoVA Homebrew 
Competition Classic, a new AHA/BJCP sanctioned 
Competition. All proceeds will benefit the John Lyon 
VFW Post 3150 in Arlington, VA. GRiST is the 
Arlington Homebrew club that conducts their 
monthly meetings at VFW Post 3150. Come out on 
21 October 2017, from 12 - 4 pm to taste some 
delicious brews and show your support for GRiST, 
VFW Post 310, and all the local brewers competing 
in the event! 

 
 
 
 

 

 
 

U.S. Navy Birthday 
 

The Post will celebrate the U.S. Navy Birthday 
with a cake cutting ceremony on Friday, 13 
October about 7 pm. As usual, members of all 
services are invited to attend this celebration. 
Dinner will be served starting at 6 pm 

 



VFW Life Membership Fee Schedule 
   One time 12 months  
Age on 12/31 payment plan   
< Age 31 $425.00 $40.39  
31-40  $410.00 $39.02  
41-50  $375.00 $35.84  
51-60  $335.00 $32.20  
61-70  $290.00 $28.11  
71-80  $225.00 $22.20  
81 and over $170.00 $17.20  
 
Post 3150 annual dues are $40. 

 
 
 

Qualifying for VFW or Auxiliary Membership 
 
Veterans who served overseas in an active or passive 
war zone are likely eligible for the VFW. The best 
indicator is receipt of an Expeditionary or Campaign 
Medal, although some other qualifiers exist. The most 
common are World War II, Korean War and 
subsequent service in country to the present, Vietnam 
War, Desert Storm, and the Afghanistan and Iraq 
Wars, but other campaigns and situations, such as 
Bosnia, Panama, Cuba, and Imminent Danger Pay 
also qualify.  A DD Form 214 or other documentation 
which shows the qualification is required. Further 
information is available at the Post or email the 
Adjutant at adjpost3150@vfwva.org. 
 
Membership in the VFW Auxiliary is open to men and 
women whose spouse, parent, grandparent, child, 
grandchild, sibling (and half-sibling who attain the 
status prior to the age sixteen) was or is eligible for 
membership in the Veterans of Foreign Wars of the 
United States of America.  Documentation is required 
as it is for the Post. Members must also be at least 
sixteen years old. Those whose family members 
might be interested can get further information at the 
Post or email the Adjutant at 
adjpost3150@vfwva.org. 

 

 
 

Moved?  New Email? 
 

Please notify us when you move or change your 
email! Send an email with your new address or email 
to the Adjutant at (new email address) 
adjpost3150@vfwva.org  

VFW Auxiliary Life Membership Fee Schedule 
Age on 12/31   Fee 
Through Age 20  $220 
21-25    $210 
26-30    $200 
31-35    $190 
36-40    $185 
41-45    $175 
46-50    $170 
51-55    $160 
56-60    $150 
61-65    $140 
66-70    $130 
71-75    $115 
76-80    $95 
81-85    $75 
86-90    $60 
91 and over   $50 

 
VFW Auxiliary Annual dues are $25. First year is 
$30. 

 

October Service Project 
 

On National Make a Difference Day, Saturday, 28 
October 2017, we are partnering with Rebuild 
Together Alexandria to weatherize homes of a few 
community service members in need! We are 
looking for 15 volunteers to help us from 9 am to 12 
pm with this project. All the details, to include 
meeting location, can be found at: 
https://www.facebook.com/events/19422230793808
66. Rebuild Together asks that all volunteers sign up 
ahead of time by completing the volunteer waiver at 
the link below. In the "Team" field, choose “Energize 
10/28/17” 
http://rebuildingtogetheralex.org/index.php/get-
involved/volunteer-waiver-form 
. 

 

A John Lyon “Hello” to… 
 
All our members affected by Hurricanes Harvey, 
Irma, and Maria.  The Post made a $1000 donation 
to Hurricane Relief in September. 

 

Highway Cleanup, 14 Oct 
 

The Post will do a Highway Cleanup on 14 Oct. Meet 
at 8:30 am for continental breakfast. With good 
turnout, should take 1-1/2 to 2 hours. See link below.



Links to Events 
 
Sunday October 1st - NFL Sunday Ticket, 12 - 6pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/946096758862053 
 
Saturday October 7th - Poses & Pints (yoga) from 2 - 3pm. 
Special Lunch served from 3 - 4:30pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1956691111242178 
 
Sunday October 8th - NFL Sunday Ticket, 12 - 6pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/369921646761164 
 
Thursday October 12th - Active Duty Happy Hour & Dinner, 
6-9pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/767300680108342 
 
Friday October 13th - 242nd Navy Birthday Happy Hour &.  
Dinner Served 6 - 9pm | Cake Cutting at 7pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1232052730238789 
 
Saturday October 14th - Highway Clean Up, 9-11a 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1441235689295176 
 
Sunday October 15th - NFL Sunday Ticket, 12 - 6pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/348931268882216 
 

Thursday October 19th - VFW & Auxiliary Life Member 
Happy Hour, 6-9pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/327388541037810 
 
Saturday October 21st - GRiST NoVA Classic Homebrew 
Competition, 12 - 4pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1973234329559084 
 
Sunday October 22nd - NFL Sunday Ticket, 12-6p 
https://www.facebook.com/events/528500824157130 
 
Friday October 27th - Trivia Night & Friday Dinner, 6 - 
10pm.   
Dinner Service starts at 6pm | Trivia starts at 8pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/117159555629350 
 
Saturday October 28th - October Service Project with Rebuild 
Together Alexandria, 9am - 12pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1942223079380866 
 
Saturday October 28th - VFW Post 3150 Field Trip: Caisson's 
Haunted Hayride and Stables, 4:30-9:30p 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1702596909773435 
 
Sunday October 29th - NFL Sunday Ticket, 12-6pm 
https://www.facebook.com/events/1324214941033825 
 
Event updates can be found on our Facebook page.  “Like” 
us at “John Lyon VFW Post 3150”.  

 

9-11 Day of Service 
 
On September 9th, John Lyon Post 3150 

rolled up their sleeves with The Mission Continues, 
Washington DC 5th Platoon, to build a community 
farm for the post’s 9/11 Day of Service. At the event, 
two officers from the post led the charge as the 
project leader and a coordinator. In their efforts, Post 
members EJ Delpero and Mike Beatty were 
instrumental in the management of over two hundred 
volunteers as the group dedicated eight hours of 
service. The project’s objectives were to construct a 
farmer’s market, increase the capacity of the 
community garden, engineer a new STEM education 
space, and make the farm more welcoming to 
members of our greater D.C. community.  
 The 9/11 Day of Service was sponsored by 
Nestle and happened at East Capitol Urban Farm in 
Southeast D.C., and John Lyon Post 3150 was joined 
by Price-Anderson Post 341. Our Comrades from 
Post 341 discovered the event via the John Lyon Post 
3150 Facebook Page. Thank you to all the Post 
Members who served in remembrance of September 
11th this year. We are America’s Post, and we will 
Never Forget. 

- EJ Delpero   

 
 
 

 
 
C.D. “Doc” Crouch, member of the National 
Legislative Committee, and Catherine Graham meet 
with Congressman Gerry Connolly (D-11VA) during 
a visit to Congressional leaders during the recent 
VFW Fall Legislative Conference. Members of the 
VFW’s National Legislative Committee visited the 
“Hill” in Washington, D. C. to discuss the VFW’s 
Priority Goals with all members of the Senate and 
House of Representatives, or their staff members. 
 



 

 

 

 

Air Forces Birthday 
<<< (l to r) Commander Walter Sweeney 
assists Air Force veteran J.Gary Wagner 
cut into the cake marking the U.S. Air 
Force’s 70th birthday. The event also 
honored, as usual, members of the Army 
Air Service, Army Air Corps, and the 
Army Air Force. 

 

 
 
 
 

VFW Auxiliary Birthday 
 

VFW Post 3150 Auxiliary members >>> 
celebrate the 104th birthday of the VFW 
Auxiliary. Preparing to cut the cake are (from 
the left) Cathy Graham, Wauleah Ellison, Gail 
Hoffman, Jodie LaFreniere-Dajc, Alyssa 
Buckley, and Dennis Gerrity.  

 

 
 
 

 

 
 

POW / MIA Day 
 

<<< Post Commander Walter Sweeney 
explains the meaning of the POW / MIA table 
during the recent ceremonies commemorating 
POW / MIA Remembrance Day held at the 
Post home. 
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   October  2017    
       

Sunday  Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 
1 
 
NFL 
Football, 
Post open 
at noon   

2 
 
 
 
 
  

3 
 
 
 
 
 

4 
 
 
 
 
 

5 
 
 
 
 
 

6 
 
 
 
 
 

7 
 
 
Poses and 
Pints: 
Yoga, 2 pm 

8 
 
 
 
 
NFL 
Football, 
Post open 
at noon   

9 
 
COLUMBUS  
       DAY 
 
House 
Committee / 
Post O Call  
7:00 pm,  

10 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

11 
 
 
 
 
 
 
GRIST mtg, 
7 pm 

12 
 
 
 
 
Active Duty 
Happy Hour 
& Dinner,  
6-9 pm 

13 
 
 
 
 
 
Navy Birthday  
Happy Hour & 
Dinner,6 pm  

14 
 
 
 
 
 
Highway  
Cleanup, 
9 am  

15 
 
 
 
 
 
NFL 
Football, 
Post open 
at noon   

16 
 
Register to 
Vote 
deadline 
in Virginia 
 
Post 
meeting  
7:30 pm  

17 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Auxiliary 
meeting, 
7:30 pm 

18 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

19 
 
 
VFW & 
Auxiliary 
Life 
Member 
Happy 
Hour,  
6-9 pm 

20 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

21 
 
 
 
 
GRIST /  
NoVA 
Homebrew 
Competition
12 – 4 pm 

22 
 
 
 
 
USMC 
Marathon 
 
NFL 
Football, 
Post open 
at noon   

23 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  

24 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

25 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

26 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

27  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Trivia Night  
8 pm & Friday 
Dinner,  
6 pm. 

28  
 
Rebuild 
Together 
Alexandria, 
8:45 am 
 
Ft Myer 
Caisson 
Haunted 
Hayride,  
4:30: pm  

29 
 
NFL 
Football 
Post open 
at noon 

30 
 
 
 
 
 

31 
 
HALLOWEEN 

 

Voice of Democracy, Patriots Pen, and 
Teacher of the Year Deadline 

31 October 6 pm 
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Happy 131st  Birthday, 
Miss Liberty 
28 October 
1886‐2017 

 
 

 

 


